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PRO·POSITION

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARC Y, A RKANSAS

VOLUME XII

BEFORE

ON T HE STUOENT COUNCIL

NUMBER 24

APRIL 9 1 1940

STAFF SELECTED 1Men,s Glee Club Evidently IR ILWAY TRAFFIC STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR·FRESHMAN I Has wonderful Time while TOPIC OF SPEECH
ISSUE OF PAPERI On Tennes~oncert Tour BY J. C. MURRAY PLAN PRESENTED
V irgil Bentley Elected E ditor

Hey! Got any room back there
for this bag? I don't see where this
tbox is going! What did these g irls
ry to _do-bring everything they
had? Hey! You can't put t h at there!
The t u xes have to go on those

I

For Special Edit ion; C ronin
Chosen Business Manager;
Others Invited At Meeting.

ra~:~~h

sick and look sort of green around
the g '. lls . A stop is made in Hohenwald, Loudine Guthrie's home t ow n,
and the post office is again stormed.
A stop is made for dinn ,,
Columbia. It is a quaint ol d town

:~::re c:~~ergig:~~:s m~;:ubna~nst~:

R ailroad Traffic Manager From
Little Rock To Lecture In
Auditorium T .onight At 8

IN CHAPEL TODAY

====================+

Miss Elsie M. Hopper The Bison Sponsors
AttendS Arkansas
student p0II on
Home Ee Convent1·on
Question

confusion, h u rrying, cramO'clock.
I
ming, and jammin g, and the bus is the heart of town. Gay e xcitement
Officers for the freshman edition f :na!ly packed. And I do mean pack- seems . to fill the air in e xpectation
J.C. Murray, railroad traffic mana-1
of The Bison were s elected at a ed! Thirty-one people, s ixteen bags, of the big Mule Day.
ger, of Lit tle Rock, is scheduled to
meeting of those interested in this twenty six t uxedos, s ix formals,
Dinner at the Rainbow Grill and\ speak on " The Effect of Traffic on
a nd a box of girls hats all crowded Doug Harris almos t g ets his face I Arkansas" In the college auditorium
edition for April 16. Staff officers I into the school's rather- small bus. slapped when he insists that he
elected were:
Ten-fifteen and we're off, bound knows one of the wa:tresses. Said . tonight at eight. P r om inent busiVirgil Bentley . . . . . . . . . . Editor for Tennessee and advent ure ·
wa1'tress, h owever, d oes tu rn out to Ii n ess men from L ittle kRo ck, Searcy
.11 ,
Miss Elsie Mae Hopper, of the
Bob Cronin .......... Bus. Mgr.
We have not gone far before the be a form er g irl-friend of his 'bro-; and other parts of Ar ansas w1 be
gray clouds overhead begin t o emp- 1 th
D
I present.
home economics departmen t, atMarian Camp .. . . . . . Soc. Editor
\ er, enn 1s .
l'
h t A 1
ty their load of tears. Arkansas is
As w e lea ve Columbia we strike
Mr. Murray be ieves t a
rKan- t ended the 21st annual m eet of
Norma Marcus ........ Cir. Mgr.
l
Mac Timmerman . . . . . . . . . . Sec. so saddened by our parting. B ut up the son g "Mule of Columbia" sas can .make g r eater commerci~ Arkansas Home Economics Associ-1
S
when we c r oss the majestic Miss!
d
t
t
h
tt t•
f m progress m the next 15 years than 1t
ome of the other freshmen who , . .
- an at rac muc
a en ion ro
has in the last half ce nt m· if the I ation held at the Marion Hotel,
will be guest columnists and re- , ss1pp1, Tenn essee s e ems equally as ! the crowds thronging the streets. I\
t d" . . t
f , Yht
t
L ' ttle Rock Arkansas on April 30 \
porters are Betty . Bergner, Mary I sorr~ to receive us, for the cold rain : Murray W Oson nearly throws a fit I Pr·resden
1s~rt1m1nabory rd~1g t dra eds lThe -meet,·n held in one of th~ 1 The Bison will sponsor the votcontinues t o fa ll
1
,
•
dd
1xe upon 1 can e rea J U S e an
· g
D~JI . Willla~1s, Wylene Chapman, Spirits howe~er are t 'll h ' h I when an. old : g1rl-fr1en~ su en 1y i d ec reased.
large d '. ning rooms of the hotel, ing in chapel this morning on the
1
Juamta Seimers ' Dorothy Baker
• s h a lls run out
lg W
appears. in
.
' and gay.' Perha ps we
f a car
d' alongside of us.
E veryon e interested in hearing was p resided over by Mrs. Patricia proposed establishment of a stud ent
1
F ranees Welch, Mildred
Dawson 'lf the rain
as his a .ce. re .t L . b
· council to assist m
.
Any way w h o cares?
U
D
Mr. Mur ray's l ecture is invited. Irly Gunn, presi d ent of th e assoc1the school
an d Wanda Hartsell ' Barbara Keel- 'i There are no
· lessons t o ' get or class ·
d pon
D arnvmg
t t 1 'ta h hew1s
'k ' urg,
t Choug Students are urged to hear this lee- ation. After the mmutes o f th e government.
er, 'D orothy Ryburn ' Ly nn Buffing- , es to meet
- an
on s ar 11 c - 1 n g o
ap - 1 ture on one of the vital problems of} meetmg
,
last year 11ad b een read
Dr. Benson will present the con'ton, Lee Farris, Elinger Stough 1
el Hill, Doug's home, while the rest
t f
th
•
Cl"fton Ganus, Floyd Chubb Denni~ i Despite the rain and slick r oads ' of us hea d for the high school t o today.
II and' approved.. a
repor
.rom
e . stitution with its revisions as com !1 the 240 miles to Lexington is cov- 1h
h t
h
var,ous committees was given.
pleted by Nancy Fern Vau ghan a nd
.
L
'
1
H arns,
amar Plunkett, David ered by five o'clock I
a ve a s or
ed' tel
. re earsa. .
The speaker of the morning Louis Green.
Swaggerty, Dennis Allen, Paul K e l- I
. ,
. m m .a Y
Su pper is served m the base ler, Gene . Hancock, Ralph Scruggs, 1' u pon. arnvmg, several lovelorn ment of the Ch urch in L ewisbm·g.
Miss Jessie Harns, a v1ce-pres1dent
The ballots will t hen be passed
and Jack Nadeau.
Hardmg lads head for the post off- Several g :rls join u s for the meal
Of the American Home Economics to the studen ts by a member of the
This is an annual event of the ice, and cards are soon bein g writ- and many new acquaintances are
Assoc iation, was introduced. She is • Press Club r epresenting each class .
Press Club, an<;J. the officials think t en to
back at school. ! made. The meal is concluded with
also head of the home economics 1 The senior rep resentative i s D oug
this may help to stimulate interest, Uncle Sam profits no end a nd down a serving of song by the glee club,
department of the University of Harris, junior, Paul Shira, sophoin journalism
i h earted maids are able to en dure a I and we dePart to our assigned
Tennessee and the author of "Every- more, Lou~s Green , freshm an Bob
With the
of the Press ! little longer. One or two boys even J places for the night.
day Foods," a text book u sed in Cronin, a n d the a ca demy, B ob

I

I

I

l

I

• d
75 per Cent Require
For R at1"t1· cat1· on

I

'I

.

I

1·

·

. . . , .

D •d d Ch
1n iv1 e ape1,·
Boys Hear Hawkins

lonely-h~arts

I

.

sen1or
• G•IfIs Talk

I

..

a~sistance

Club m embers, th e temporary staff ; wr· te to their parents, but these are
N ext morning we attend Sunday
high schools.
Bell.
will be assig n ed articles on the ; an exception rather than a rul e, School at \\ hich o·v.-r . O<} pC'ople :J'~
She spoke on three phases of the
The academy w ill be allowed . to
After our program at the high present. The cong regation swells to
Nine senior girls made talks in American Home Economics Assoc!- vote, since they are to be represent1
front, editor:al, society an d sports
th
. , d' . .
f h
'\V d
d · th
n ' f the pro pos ition
.
pages of the paper.
sc 11001 JS over, we don' t hurry off. almost a thousand for Church ser e g1r1s
1v_s1on o c ape 1
e - , ation, starting with "\Vhat is the i e m
e counc I
T his issue will be printed on l No sir, ~ot while the home-ec girls vices.
nesday and Thursday. There were I American Home Economics Associ- 1passes.
.
. k
.
.
are servmg coca-colas potatoe chips i At two th' ty e gi' ve our prog am two sections. Mrs. Armstrong and a\tion ?" It is thirty two years old
The results of the voti ng will be
green paper m eepmg with the
'
•,
- 1r w
r
.
.
·
.
,
tradit'onal freshman color.
·
~eanuts, and Ritz crackers. Only to over one thousand people in t hf' l\'lrs. Cat hcart were m charge of the I and has sixtee n hundred organiza- , announced m next week s p aper,
Other freshmen who arenjt listed : w.he~ .the food supply is thoroughly i Church building. Much to our su r- meetings.
tions. The second phase was "What
If a three-fo ur t h majority do es
here for a part in this issue and i ~ 1 mm1shed do we depart to the ver- ; prise , And y Ritchie and Bob :Ne al
Eva Thomp~on, , from
Searcy,\ Do \Ve Do?" The purpose, s' e said, "not assent, the idea w ill be discard are interested, be present at Press i wus homes where we are to spend came from Da vid Lipscomb w;th a , chose the subJect 'VVhat Courses is to interpret every effect the home ed.
Club meeting tonight at : . By- '. the night.
!few of th ei r glee clu b boys .
a re Most .of Yo~ Taking and W~y ?" economics has on the family. It
If the const itu t ion is ratified t he
6 30
lin s wm be given on all articles· Next morn ing with "Speedy"
After the program . w e are a gain In h er d1s~uss10n s~e . summarized 1 helps form protective leg:sla'tion members of t~e council will be se written in the paper.
Coleman at the helm and "Matey" off fo r Columbia wh ere we prese n t\ what a re, m her opm10n the most for the home. An instance of this lecte d immediately. ~t is to c on Westbrook at t he look- out post, we two programs-<>ne at six o' clock valuable courses offered at Harding . . is the Food and Drug Act, a lso bet- I sist of one r:pre~entative from e ach
are off for Lewisburg.
I a nd on e at eight o'clock. Here our He~ .theme \~as ·:H~.ve something ter motion pictures. The third part 1 ~oc~al orgamza.t:on, one each from
At the Ten nessee River we en - crowd s are again la rg e wit h about def1mte ; don t dr,ft.
I was "vV,ha t do es the Association , JUmor and senwr classes, two each
counter our first t oll bridge. The 150-0 people at the fi rst c ongregat' on
Marie Brann en, from Jacksonville, Need?" Better leadership and mark- from the sophomore and f r eshma n
m a n can't be jewed down so we I and an overflowing hou se at the Flordia, talked a bout Flordia, her 1 smansh '. p, the speaker said. Mrs. classes and one from the acad emy.
nearly have to buy the brid ge to I second.
h ome s t ate. She descr _b ed Important! Helen Judy Bond, president of the
g et ac:oss. Imagine notable s like
In between th e programs w e arc h~storical places, larg~ . important America n Home Economics Assoc!'
•
us
a cold recep tion!
served refreshm ents at t h e ho u se of
places la rge c1t1es
ation also made a short speech.
e begm to traverse w ind ·ng Mr. Kirk's broth er. Mur1-a y
resm t s, and the customs and habits
A luncheon was held ti.t 12: 00 in i
roads and encounte r s teep hills. was royally razzed because he anfl of Florid a.
the Ball Room of the hotel. Miss
Several passengers get rath er sea(Continued on page 3)
Leah Barr from Pittsburg, Penn-1 Mena Hogan, chairman, presented
The debating season ends next
sylvania, compared the a dvantages J. R. Grant, president of Ouachita
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Debaters Finish
Season With Meet
At Jackson U.

~ettmg ~uch

~

l

week

with

the trip

to

Jaclrnon,

Wils~n

h1st~rical

famo~s

I
I

Ju Go Ju S Making
F•1nal Plans For
May Day Fest1va
• }

.

I Mu Eta Adelphtans

Farr1·s And Elli's

of t he p eople in the so uth to those College, as the s peaker. He spoke on
of people h.' ving in t:1e no r th.ern part '1 "Modern Trends and Modern ParTennessee. This is the second year i
of t h e Umted States. She implored rents." Ente1·tainment at the lunchthat Harding teams have particiI eve ry stu dent t o h elp educate the I eon was furnishd by the Choral
pated in th is meet. Last year' s entry
Th M Et Ad 1 h '
d
no th
I t Ch I t' ·t
d
This week the Ju Go Ju's are comof James McDaniels and C h arles
e u
a
e P ~ ans an the 1r
i·
er n peop e o
rs ia n . Y an
Club of t he Agriculture, Mechanical
dates left th e campus at 6 o'clock
on Friday at 4 : l5 the Dorcas to fu rth er Christia nity in places and Normal College of Pine Blu- pleting plans for their May Day
Wheeler won
first place .
.
u
.
yest erday
morning for Sugar Loaf C lub was entertained at a regul a r w here it Is now somewhat known . with several negro spirituals.
Fete.
S. F. Timmerman and Emerson mou ntain to spend the day. T hey
t'
b I
F
.
d Mary
Ch arline Bergner, from Isabel,
All nominees for· queen w ill be in
F lannery, Orvid Mason a nd Lee
.
.
mee mg Y va • arris an
In the aft ern oon M iss Harris
F
.
stopped rn Heber Sprmgs for break- A lberta Ellis.
,.Kansas read severa l of her favorit e
·
the court and one girl from each
arr1s and Dean Sears, coach , w ill f ast.
Raylene Thornton won the prize p oem s, among which were E. W. , again spoke on "Home Economics in club that is selected by members
make the trip. They plan t o leave
Th
h
tt d d
""'' 'l
, "Y
d T d
.,
d 1 Democracy.'' She described the b e - of that club. Those i· n tlie court
ose w o a en e were:
in the contest of making simpl e at- n 1 cox s
ou a n
o ay,
an , . .
.
.
the campus Friday, and ret urn
Bonnie Bell Rose and Orvid Ma- tractive centerpieces.
R ic h ard Burton 's "If I Had the 1 gmn m g of home econom ~ cs when i t will be escorted by the one they
eit her Saturday or Sun day,
Ti m e."
was called "domestic science'' by
choose.
1 son, Dayne Ward and Leroy Weeks,
Mabel D ean McDoniel and Cortez
J ewel Blackburn, from Duncan, j Katherine Beecher eighty-five years
Invitations were accepted by the
Ehl, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larkins,
O kla h oma. chose the s u bj ect, "Ap- 'ago. S he discussed the future of fo llowing girls to be In Maypole
Nancy Fern Vaughn and J. P .
preciation." She st a t ed that we home econom '. cs a nd new fields to wind ing: Dorothy Baker, Ina Jo
Thornton, Connie l\fcKim and Jack
should be less satisfied with our- i be opened. She concluderl saying Crawford, Norma Ma rcus, Wyleno
Nadeau, Florence Morr:s and John
O
s~)ves and more s a t ·t f ie d wi'th '"{'he home economics as a dem oc- Chapman, Mary :Bess L e ntz, Bonnie·
J ackson, Dorothy Hinds and Houstin
ever ythin else. She asked, "Why 1 racy will know more, w ill k n ow Lee Harr:s, Charlene Felts, Marilyn
g
• how to live, a n d will kno w how t o
not be happy and why n ot r espond
T hornton, Eva Thompson, Fayetta
lti n , Marguerite Crum and Maurice
Presenting t h e main part of the
t o beauty and nature and th e c h arm · Jive together for our child ren."
Coleman, Eva Jo Brown, Aleatrice
--·- I Hinds, Maye Schiull and Henry I weekly rad '. o program; this afterof men and women?"
M iss Gay Gatt•s, Mrs. Esther G . F1reeze, -J uanita Trawick, Wilma
Members of the boys glee club and 1 .Ewing, Mary Agnes Evans and 1 noon will be the girl's g lee club
" Friendship,'' was discuss e d by Kramer a nd Miss Fran ces Bail~y Collins, R uth Bradley,
Barbara
tr~o p ut on a .. program at Searcy Granvill e Westbrook, Jewell B lack- I under t he direction of Mrs. Florene~ Va lda Montgomery, of Pine Bluff. spoke on "1939 National Association Fadden, Norma Evans, Winnie
Jo
High Sch ool F1 1day morning.
burn and Lamar Baker, Doris J ewell.
In conclusion, she gave a toast to , P lans for 1940."
Keeler, !lo Argo, Mary Dell Wilincluded C luck and F loy.d Chubb, Raylene I This is t he second app earance
G lee club selection s
"E zeke i,l Saw De Wheel," "Sound ~ Thornton and Don Bentley, Mr s . I t his y e a r of t he glee club on th e Myrene Williams and Verle Craver, I' T he following new offic ers were Iiams, Bill'e Jo Kent, Ermyl Mcelected: vice- president; M '. ss Mena Chesshir, Frances Wi lliamson, Mar Th~ .T1:~mpet," "~11 Day On T he I Jewell, Dr. Summitt and Billy radio. They will sing the fo llowing t wo of her friends from Hard :ng.
"H appy is the Man That Findeth ,. Hogan, treasurer ; M r s . Maurine I jorie Meeks , Paul'ne Johnson, WanP r airie, accompamed by Maxine Sum m itt.
numbe rs: "My Love Dwelt in a
W isdom," was the theme of t he McMall; cou nselor, Mrs. Kramer: · da Luttrell, N a nci Isaac , M ary J a ne
Paxson on the accordian. and "Ital1 K'Orthern Land," by Elgar, "Passing
ian Street Song" with the t rio and
B y, " b y p urce11, "Th e N'ig ht·:n gale.'' talk made by Helen Hughes, a l so I Miss Hop per states she made se- Scott, Wanda Allen Oliven e M erWanda Har tsell.
arranged by Tschaikowsky-Lei - from Pine Bluff. After reading a! v eral co ntacts which are o f value ritt, Mary Starnes, Marian Camp,
1
Maxi ne Pax.son played an accordvaas, and "Waltz of the F lowers.'' selection from the Bible and com-1 t o t h e college and stude n ts as well , Ann French, Louise Nic hola s , S arah
men
ting
upon
it,
she
pointed
o
u
t
as to herse lf. Among these was Miss Halbrook, Dorothy Ryburn, L o r en e
ion solo, a nd the tr:o sang "Allel u j by T schaikowsky. Wanda Hart sell
that knowledge is gained f rom in - Patterson, representative of "Sew- Eva ns, Doris Cluck, Je\ve l B lack ja."
Wallace Beasley was enter tai n ed I' will b e soloist in "The Nightingale."
'\Vanda Hartsell and Frances by members of t he Sub T Clu b l ast
T here will a lso be piano numbers s tru ctlon and beca use of that fact I ing School _Service" of New York. bm·n, LaNelle K eckle y , Dorothy
I She is to appear at Harding next H inds, Lavonne Thorton, Elizabeth
Welch m e mber s of t he trio are Friday n ight.
by Miss Mary N. Elliott, instruct o we are now enrolled in Har ding.
Virginia
O'N'eal,
from
H
ugo,
Okyear, accompanied by her troupe of Arnold, V ern ice Bur f o rd, Mildred
graduates of Searcy Hig h School.
Beasley is a graduate of 1938 a nd . of p ia no, and E loise Melton, a stu lahoma , gave several sho r t read ings, mannequins who will model dresses Cleek, Ju a nita S eimers, Doris Healy,
The High School will give an ex- ex-skipper of the Sub T 's. He dent of Miss Elliott's.
change program a t Harding on preaches for the church in Cen- 1 The male quartet will appear on eacli -of which contained a wortb- made from dress' lengths sold by Iva F a rrV;, Edith Lentz, V iolet
<Continued on page 3)
Searcy merchants.
N icholson, R oberta W a l den.
April 10th.
terville, Tennessee.
t h e program.

V1's1't S·u gar Loaf

Entert a1'n Do r cas c -1u b' I

I
I

I

_

.

I

j

Girls Glee Club Will

Glee Club, Trio Give
Program At S.H~S.

B

d
T d
tOa CaSt
ay

I

.

I

I

I

W a11'IS BeasIey H onored
B
y Club B·r others
·
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With Other Colleges
BY L. 0. FRASHIER
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the stud~nts of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
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Fragments

• • •

"Bow ties are artistic," said Trent Thought of the week:
Caesar Romero will .select the "And show a man's natural bent.''
It has ben discovered that in givcollege beauties for the 1940 Scroll "Well, though not artistic," said ing till it hurts some people are
of Arkansas State Teachers.
Beggs,
extremely sensitive to pain.
"The same is true of bow legs.''
One out of every 16 persons listed
I think many of us would get rid
in Who's Who' is a forme.r UniWhen writing love letters to one's of insomnia if we tried talking to
versity of Chicago student.
girl it is always best, as well as an ourselves some time.
act of precaution to begin : My dear
A new protective device to ward sweetheart and gentlemen of . the
Ma, what's the idea making me
off dangerous radium rays has been jury.
sleep on the mantel piece every
invented by
Reed College sophonight?
more.
Someone was wondering the other
Hush, sonny, you only have to
day where the younger generation is
sleep there two more weeks and
Of every 1,000 college graduates headed. I couldn't tell them but I
then your picture will be in the
who marry, only l9 will be divorced know one thing they certainly seem 'Believe It or Not."
al? compared with the general ave- to be enjoying the trip.
rage of 164 divorces for every 1,000
Reporter Mary Alberta Ellis gets This could be any freshman in any
marriages.
the prize this week for being the class:
A college education, admits an most modest girl. She failed to menProfessor: 'Vhy don't you answer
Oklahoma University professor, is tion the fact that she was elected me?
the transference of notes of the president of th Dorcas Club when
Frosh: I did, professor, I shook
professor to the notebook of the writing about the new officers. She I my head.
student without going through the says she forgot but be your own
Professor: But you don't expect
minds of either.
judge about the matter. I'll say- me to hear it rattle away up here,
modesty.
do you?
French students of Arkansas State
Teachers College will take a trip to
/ '.s serving a good purpose and may
N ew Orleans, La. on April 12-14
possibly through your influence
to visit the fam~us old French city.
bring another into that communion
Approxiately 35 students will make
with our supreme Friend and Fathe trip by bus.
ther.

HEARKEN UNTO THE RINGING BELLS! WE
got wind that arrangements have been made between
RSPRES&NT&D 1'0 .. NATIONAL ADYBll'f'l•INQ •Y
the Pryor-Landis and Bartley-Lynch matches to have
a double wedding sometime this summer.
This
College Pu/Jlishen Rt/Wes1ntatlv1
statement, of course, is unofficial, but we wouldn't
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y .
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELU • SAN PRARCISCO
be a b it surprised ........... NORMA MARCUS AND
WEE WILLIAM STOKES HAVE WORKED UP A
code over the phone, especially while D ean Cathcart
EDI"PORIAL STAFF
is within hearing distance. Substitute the word
· Editor-in-Chief
Buck Harris
"cake" next time, Dean, and see if it doesn't make
Faculty Adviser
Neil B. Cope
sense .............. INCIDENTALLY WE'LL ADD
Excell Berryhill . . • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • . • • . Sports Editor another lick at Stokes. After Friday's escapade at
Verle Craver .•.••••••••••.•...••..•• Society Editor Little Rock I guess the "prime minister" will look
Margaret Lakotas ........... Secretary of Press Club before he enters n ext time. At least he should ... .. .
. .. . AFTER LOOKING AT HER PICTURE we can
readily
see why Chubb wants to go back to Tennessee
Pluto McGill . . . . • •. . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . •. Columnist
Mable Dean McDaniel . . • • • • . • • • . • . • . . • • Columnist sometime. All the other boys seemed to be interested
in just mules on the glee club trip ............ !30ME
S . F. Timmerman . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . • • Colum.nist
SMART THING (OR THINGS) REALLY DID A JOB
Justine Beavers ••••.•..•..•........•..... Columnist
OF stacking the Stirman-Cronin suite while th e lads
Virgil Bentley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • Columnist
were off on the Tennessee tour. Just a shade beyond
L. D. Prashier ..•.••.••.••.•...•••••••.••• ·Columnist
the prank realm, wasn't it boys? ...... .... WONDER
Earl Stover . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . • . . . • . . • • . . • . . • Columnist
HOW EWING GOT THE name of "Si" while on the
J. P. Thornton . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . Columnist
glee c lub trip? ............ IT SEEMS TO BE A
BATTLE TO the finish as Hugh and Buffington clamMrs. Kamaladeir, a leader of InReportorial Staff-Ann French, Ralph Stirman,
Conducted by
or over Myrene's hand . ............... THIS DATE lia, visited Henderson State TeachNorma Marcus, Mary Adams, Gorman Wilks, Mildred
S. F. TIMMERMAN
GETS FOUR BELLS: Foy O'Neal and "Rusty'' ers College, April 5 and 6.
L easure, Doug Harris, Orvid Mason, Louise Nicholas,
Mary Alberta Ellis, Marian Camp, Morgan Poole, Seimers ............ SWAGGERTY HAS SET HIS
SCRAPS
BY EARL STOVER
WHAT CONTROLS MY LIFE
Paul Shira, Virginia McDanlels, Marie Brannen, Mac HEART (as has many others) to be one of Loudine
Guthrie's
admirers.
Sorry
boys,
J.
Wood
seems
to
'.rimmerman, and Valda Montgomery.
By Earnest Mitchell
Fashion note: "There will b e little
have the inside track ....... . ...... WHAT DRAWS
h
1 The Columb'a, Tennessee, Mule
CUEBALL LEA AND RALPH SCRUGGS to Little change in the men's pockets this
BUSINESS ST Al:'P
W en son:e peop1e are asked who Day celebration seems to have taken
Rock each week-end. Couldn't be the Plaza, could it Y.flar.' '
.
Don C. Bentley
Business Manager
-college Profl'le controls. their lives, their reply is, I I th e mterest
of the glee club, and
boys? .............. PAP A SPIRO AND HIS THREE
do. I hve my life just as I please. th
h th
t Id
th·
th
Louis Green . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • • Advertising Solicitor LITTLE PEPPERS - Flunk Flunk, Cueball and
But do they?
o~g.
ey o some
mgs of e
Vernon Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Advertising Solicitor Lane .......... SOMEONE REALLY MADE "MILK"I want some fiesh reducing medL
j festivities, they have had nothing
Virgil Bentley ..•............ Advertising Collector TOAST" LARKINS sweat the other day. They let cine."
There are only two sides in life. to say about the reason for them.
Gene Koken .••....•.•.. ...... . . Circulation Manager the air out of his tires and he had to pump them up
" Anti-fat?"
The scriptures set forth a principle, I Here are some interesting facts back
Bob Cronin . . . • • • • • • . Assistant Circulation Manager by hand .. .......•........ WHEN CLARK STEVENS
"N'aw, it's for my uncle.''
who are we to question It. It says\ of the celebration.
MOVED UP to third in the boy's dorm his parasites-College Profile 1 that whosoever gathereth not with
·--Huddleston, Simmons, and Hogan, went w '.th him.
me ls against me and anyone that
As its name ind'.cates, the purpose
POLITICS OR WORK?
.
. to honor the mule.
H ow d o ya l1.k et h em, N u bb'1n ?.... · .. ·.. . . . ANOTHER
"There's a rug grandmother hook- is against God is evil. Thus we have of the thmg
is
By EARL STOVER
FOUR BELL DATE: Tobe Jackson and Zulema Little ed."
the two sides, good and evil. One ' Maury County, Tennessee, special.. Tsk, tsk."
. of these two controls your life . izes in aising mules, just ·-as this
In almost every school, there exists among • ....•............. FRASHIER AND F 'A RRIS HAVE
/ T_h:re is no mi~dle ground, you are cou nty specializes in strawberries,
the students a certain element that makes its SEEMINGLY CALLED IT quits. At this news we
either on one s .de or the other.
j Each year for the last hundred
.
way through school by the ancient practice of inourn for two seconds, cause they made a good ~"Shall I tell you what to do w1tli.
Which
one
of
these
two
controls
'. years a Mule Day celebration has
couple
................
PET
NAMES
OF
THE
WEEK
politicking the teachers (by politieking we mean
an unsat ·sfactory husband ?"
your life? Let us analyze these two I taken place at Columbia, mule centhe practice of catering to the whims of the ARE: "Sonny" Yarborough ............ "Mushmou th"
" Yes, shoot."
sides and see just what each side is. \ ter of Maury County. This year was
teacher by the pupils, with the definite purpose Nadeau .. ........ "Claptrap" Cronin...... "Beetle"
o.f getting special favors or higher grades. Or- Cleek .......... LATE NEWS BULLEYTON! ! ! ! ! ! . As the college s t u d en t sa1'd w h en A godly life is a life that is lived Ij the centennial of the celebration.
dinary every day courtesy is, of course, excluded HANCOCK has seemingly won lady Elaine's hand he changed from a study of Mongol- for others. That is to say, a godly , .
from this classification of the wor.d). Regretable from Thompson. Be modest about it, Gene ......... . ian scales t~ a research on Indian 1 person is interested in others. Of\ Old ~ecor~s indicate that mules
as such a situation is, it exists even here at Hard- OSWALD SAYS: ITS better to have loved and lost culture, .. That's a course of a dif- course God is the supreme interest, ; have existed m Maury County for at
ferent color."
but this interest in God creates the least 133 years, and possibly longthan to win and forever be bossed.
ing.
' nterest in others, for their welfare : er. It is estimated that two m!lllon
o
A condition in the school that permits
-The Mountain Eagle
and soul's salvation. The godly per- dollars worth of mules were sold
such a situation to exist is detrimental to the
Teacher: "Take one out of ten son seeks to put away all fleshly in that one county last year. The
students individually and to the institution as
lusts and to attain the title of this attendance of the celebration this
a whole. It denotes a failing on the part of those
and what do you have, Tommy?"
column, "The Spirit of Christ."
year was about sixty thousand.
instructors who allow themselves to be tricked
Tommy: "Pink toothbrush.''
This person has no cares for maby the students in this way. Although the
I shall now proceed to take a
"Scatterbrain'' said the bullet as terial gain because he knows the
teacher may be entirely unaware that they are
MABLE DEAN McDONIEL
it went through the man's head.
ends thereof. The richman, in the week's vacation, and try in the
being politicked, the fact remains that their
story of Lazarus and the rich man, meantime to catch up with my schecarelessness in this respect tends to encourage
sought after material honor and the : ·dule, in order to get the column in
loafing and more politicking, and at the same
Many a g'rl's heart has been set
Only seven more weeks of school remain, and
pra'se of men, and his end was on time when I take over again.
time is destructive to the morale of those stuon fire because a guy had money
torture in Hades. Christ is our Good wishes, freshmen.
dents who take pride in really earning their before we realize it "going home time'' will be here. to burn.
The next few w!ll be busy, full weeks, the most
perfect example, follow him in all
grades.
pleasant of the year, with something to do most every
Then, of course, there's the college his teaching to the best of your ,-------------~-
It is regretable when an indolent student m:nute, somewhere to go.
:student who took a correspondence ability, and you will have no reason
whose actual work is only worth a "B" or " C"
--o-course and mailed in a blank sheet to fear the future.
can, by deliberately playing up to the whims of
Those
girls
who
objected
greatest
when
they
were
of paper whenever he cut class.
Let us now consider the life con- \
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
a teacher, get an "A" grade, thus placing him
trolled by sin or evil. This type of 1
on the same level with the more serious. harder requesfed to make speeches, made some of the best
Each speech had some worthwhile thought and
person may be compared to a leaf \ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . :
working student who actually earns his "A." talK's.
each g :rl had some different idea to leave. The talk \ And there's the story of a prisonA DRASTIC THOUGHT
er's petition to the warden-asking blown about in the wind. The leaf l
The latter student has a right to be dissatisfied
on
Florida
was
particularly
outstanding,
being
inh
h
t
By Fletcher Floyd
him if he could organize a cross- as no anc or o stay it, neither
when he realizes that although he did far more
does the person whose life is con- Why do I live and have the th'riils
work and of a better quality, his transcript rank- formational as well as interesting. Let's make it even country team.
more a Harding tradition.:......that each graduating stu-The Mountain Eagle trolled by sin. Anything that will
of life
ing is exactly that of the politicking loafer.
dent should leave a parting word.
tend to accrue to him the praise of When chances were I would have
The existance of such conditions denotes
been my brother
--o-Bleed-The cry of a sheep, goat, or men, to that will his fanc:es turn.
not only a failing on the part of the teacher who
H e lives on the things of this world, And had my brother lived in placei
Which ever way the student council plan goes, it calf.
is victimized, but a moral weakness on the part
of me,
of those students who engage in such a practice. will be up to the students. Are wou willing to back Dock-Large edible bird, or water which have no future. What are J
the joys of the world compared to , Why should he be in place of still
Although he may develop his social faculties the council? If the student representatives are back- fowl.
another?
slightly in bis overdone courtesy to the teacher, ed by the student body they might be able to ac- Gargoyle-A type of liquid to fresh- the Hve, happiness and contentment in Chr'. st Jesus? What is this
he defeats his own purposes in coming to col - complish something. If the students prove their en the mouth and kill "halli."
I looked at all the people on the
lege, because he does not get the knowledge for capaliil'.ty and take their responsibility seriously, the Prose--Men who play games for life compared to enternity?
street,
Friends or supposed friends have
which he came, regardless of any evidence to faculty will soon realize the student council is trust- money.
worthy
and
will
then
be
willing
to
grant
more
powe~.
a
strong
influence
on
the
evil
mindAnd
when I saw the attitude of men,
the contrary which his transcript may seem
Langu 'sh-That which we speak.
to show.
-0Philander-Native of the country ed person, they persuade him to I thought again, "How thrillingly
follow the corwd. But may I say, a
stran~e it seems,
A moorish king, Alhomar, who was not only a Russia just grabbed hunk of.
When any problem appears for solving,
person who is truly your'' friend That they are forms whom others
k
ing,
but
enough
Of
a
philosopher
to
say
to
himself
Honor-What
a
woman
wears,
as
the natural query is "How can we do it?" The
answer, in this case, is simple, because the cure once when he was being acclaimed after a victory, "A woman has more honcir than a will not want you to follow the might have been!"
man.''
crowd he will be looking out for
lies within the power of each of us. The teacher "There is no conqueror but God."
The more he thought about these words the more Tonsure-A little red thing in your your best interests, and if a person
LONGING
should be on the lookout for students who try
becomes angry because you don't
By Kern Sears
to make their grades by politicking. The stu- he realized how great a truth they held, and he -had throat.
-Rattler follow the crowd, then he wasn't The peach trees bloomed this morndent can, however, make this watchfullness by them engraved In Arabic on the walls of the new
your true friend anyway. An apt ing back at home,
the teacher unecessary, by taking pride in doing palace, where they may be read . today. Although
seven
centuries
have
since
gone
by
their
truth
reI
have
never
killed
a
man,
but
Illustration is that of the prod' gal A n d f'll
his own work and in being something more than
I . e d the air with fragrance UUI have read many obituaries with son. He followed the crowd and then
excelled.
a useless paracite. Thus, the actual cure lies with ma'.ns ,
--o-a lot of pleasure.
'when he had fulfiHed their pur- I wish that I could pick a blossom
the students, and with them alone.
It is quite a jump from winter to summer, but
-Clarence Darrow poses, namely, that of supplying his
through orchard paths,
Today is -the beginning of the fourth week
money, he cast aside. That is And ride through miles of orchard
of the spring term. Now is the time for us to spring seems to have been crowded out this time. How F-alled in M 'a th
what the crowd w!ll do for you.
roods
begin work ; the time to start earning our grades, quickly, things acquired their coat of green! It seems L-aughed at the wrong time
So, my plea is to let your life be' Between the billowy lace of pink
should we be numbered among those who mere - the leaves a'ppea1~ed from nowhere all at once, and U-nexcused absences
God controlled .. Let His word live
peach blossoms.
ly get a grade, without earning it. If we make €Ven the flowering peach is spotted with blossoms. N-ever was on time
)n you and fill your heart with joy, !wish that I could pick a blossom
politicking unnecessary, it will die a natural The campus is alive now with strollers, and the chairs Kr---icked out of class
peace, contentment, and sunshine.
for your hair
death, and Harding will be on step nearer to about the f ishpond are never vacant (even though E-xcuses had false signatures
they do need mending).
D-idn't give a whoop
Have the knowledge that your life I wish that I were back home again.
becoming an ideal college.

a
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PAGE THREE

Eearly next morning
1cep t•ion 1s g 1ven us by the girls of
. we are . on I pretty efficie'Iltly ·
t he road to Nas h v ille, stoppmg , A larg e a udi ence is present at the dormitoiry, and we go wearily
again in Col um
. bia only l.ong enough II our con cert that night. Among those ! off to bed.
\
t o get J eame, t he prize wooden present are Sid ney Hooper and Wilm u le which Mr. K irk's brother had I\ liam Medearis, two Harding gradupromised us.
ates. Our program goes off smoothly .•
•

r-- ---------------

Saturday night. Committees for the
outings May 13 wer e n am ed.
(Con tinued from page 1)
Not far fro m Nashville we stop
Refreshmen ts were served at the Doug were to stay at the house of · at the stately mansion and spaclose of the m eeting by t h e host ess- Marie Chun, his ex-girl friend.
cious barn s of the H aynes Haven
es: Maude Emma Web b, Evelyn
Monday-Mule D ay-arrives in a Stock Farm.
Chess hir, a nd L ourelia Whitten. 1glor:ous burst of bla zing s u n. By
We arriv e at L ipscomb in t ime for
nine o'colck the streets of t h e little chapel. T he q uiet m ann er in which
W .. H. C.
town are thronged wi th the gay the stude n ts e n tered and took their

Girls' Ciubs Have

Regu,Iar Meeting
JU GO JU

Security Bank

and we receive a multitude of compliments afte rwards.
Off again at eight next morning
for a stop at McCrory, Ark., and
then on to H ard ing.
At McCrory we are gre eted by
President Ben son and his family.

-o-We Will Endeavor to
Handle In An

Effic ient Manner
Members of the W. H. C. Club holiday crowd.
seats was rather a con trast to he During t h e program, Mrs. Hughes,
By ten-thirty we have f ront seats way Harding students e"nt er· chapel, Mary Adams, and Lois Wilson also
All Business
Satu rday night with Iris Merritt were entertained in the kitchenette
and Letitia Longley entertain:ng. Saturday night. H ostesses were Ha- on the reviewing stand and proudly and nat u rally m ade an impression show up.
Entrusted to Ua
survey·the milling mob of spectators on us.
Exhausted and travel worn we
P lans for the May Day Fete were zel Gragg, N or m a Marcus, and Lola
find these Harding lights a comHarp.
with the ot her "big shots." Shortly
After t he devoti on a l services, we
forting sight.
discussed. Arrangements for the
Plans for a spring o uting w ere 'after the parade get s under way, w e re introduced t o t h e st udent body,
· outing on May 6 were completed.
During the social hour "Happy dlscussed d u rin g the bus iness meet- ~~stmaste~ General Jim F~ rle_Y even and for once t he trio l s introduced
ing.
JOms our little gro u p of d1gm taries. first. This gives th em the big-head
CITIES SERVICE
Birthday" was sung to Doris Healy,
A~ the ki ng mule is crowned, we j for they are usually j ust mentioned
STAT ION
lust;ly burst fort h w ith "Mule of in a mann er - of - fact way.
R. F. C.
TOBFETS
Washing
&. Gre a s ing
Columbia," which is supposedly
.
I T hat afternoo n we visted the reg- '
Auto Acessories
Mary Elizabeth Skidmore was
At the regular meeting of the R. picked
up over a nat ion- w ide hookL"
b
.
u ar
ipscom r adio program. The
el E> cted president of the Tobfet Club i F. C. Club Saturday nigh t the fol- up.
M GR. WILLARD BETH'E R
11
girl's trio are featured a n d all the
at its regular mee ting Saturday lowing officers were ele cted: FayPhone 105
At t wo-th irty we again join "Un.
.
Lipscomb graduate s in ou r club are
,, r
nighc. Other officers elected were : etta Coleman, president ; Juanita c 1e . 1m at the laymg of the ~or- interviewed.
Paniine Reed, vice- pr sident, and i Weaver,
vice-president ;
Marilyn ner stone for Colum bia's new FederHollie Gann, 'secretary-treasurer i Thornton, secretary a n d treasurer;· al building. Due to the lack of
After the program, a p icnic isl
E. 0. WAKENIGHT
•:che feature of the e ven:n g was and Bonnie Sue Chandler, reporter. shade and the heat of the blister ing give~. for ou r be.nefit by the' "PepPlumbing
a n d Elect r ica l'
a "long eared party." Finals plans I Refresmnts wer e served in con- sun, quite a few red noses and ettes ·a nd the L ·pscomb m ens glee ,
Contracto r
for an outing were made.
clusion by Bon n ~e S u e Chandler.
blistered faces developed d ur ing the club. Even the old steadies of our
Good Stock of Supplies on
long-winded speeches.
number break down an d ha ve dates
hand.
KO JO KAI
Aga<n w e rush back to the bus with the Lipscomb gals, a n d t he trio .
Members of the Ko Jo Kai Club \
S
and are off for a program in Law- seems to manage a few of the boys I
were entertanied by Mabel Ruth
renceburg. M:ore crooked roads but
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Bradley and Madge Smith Saturday
no cases of sea-sickness d evelop
n ight April 6.
this time.
YOU KNOW THE
Mabel Ruth Bradley was elected
---·
The group splits for supp er in
to serve with F r ances Stroud in
(Contin ued from page 1)
Lawrenceburg, and Thornton, Ch ubb,
RENDEZVOUS ALWAYS
t he May Fete Court.
while t ho ught. A m on g these were: and Ewing locate three new girls.
"A Confession," by R :ch a r d Harriet They seem not to make much of an
WELCOMES YOU
ALPHA THETA
P lu mb in g and Elect ric Shop
Burn, and "Kissing t h e Mass," by impression, however, for the g"rls
W e S pecialize in Lubrica t ion
Gr etchen 1 Hill was elected presi- James Whitco m b Ril ey.
don't even show up for our program.
Our food is good.
Kelvinator Refrigerators and
d ent of the Alpha Theta Club SatMrs. Cath car t read a few short
A fair sized but very responsive
O perators-James Harris
Philco and Zenith Radios.
u rday night. Oretha Nichols was selections and sev eral g ir l.s were audience are present at t h e conelected vice-president, Zulema Lit- the court a n d one girl from each cert. We sweat through our program
&. John Cox
tie, secretary, Mona Belle Campbell that would help one to live a better i and manage to stay on pi t~h fairly
treasurer, and R uth Bradley, re- and more worthwh;Je life.
well .despite the heat.
~~~~~-~~~~--~~ 1 ·~~~~~~~-~~~~~porter.
Dr. Martin C. Hawkins, of Searcy,
Raf'reshments wer e served by spoke to the boys' chapel last Wedt1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 111!• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• \ ~~~~~~~~~~---,
Gretchen Hill and Blanche C o pe- nesday. Having practiced in h is pro•.
land.
fession for a number of years, Dr . .
KODAK ROLLS
Hawliins is an authority in his field.
GATA
DEVELOPED FREE
He spoke on the "Gland ular Sy =
•
E st het• Maple, Barbara Keele r, and stem of the Body." Star t ing h is
ii
( Next t o Penneys)
§
l'rints 2 1 -2x3 1- 2 a n d smalier
=
•
E s ther
Harner
e n tertained the speech by saying, "The human body
SEARCY, ARK.
25c per roll
i= Ha ircuts
25 0 El
GAT A Cl u b Saturday n ight with a is the greatest machine the world
•
Larger-30c
per
r
oll
"pig par ty." T eddye Murphy, a for - has ever kno•vn," he stated t ha t
1!!1!
_
Shampoo &. Set
S5c
R eprints 3 and 4c each
CHOICE food at
(O n Saturdays 50c)
mer member fro m North L ittle the glands of our body make u s
1
BEST prices
24 hour service
R ock, was a guest.
what we really are. Then he pro Ma nicu r es
50c
fo r your spring
Your Patronage Appreciated
After a short business meeting ; ceeded to describe the funct'o ns of
i
Perme
nants
$1
=
to
$7.50
i=
o u t i ngs
games were played . Prizezs were then different glands, and their relaJu Go Ju Club meeting was held

i

Play Clothes
"FIT" for the
occasion.

I

The Ideal Shop

I

• G' } T }k
Sentor
tr
a
In D ivided Chapel ;
' Boys Hear Hawkins
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ESSO STATION

I

I

1'

The Rendezvous
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SAFEWAY

I

I
I

I

P hone 45-Upst5}irs by
Bolton's Garage.

Fann Jewelry Co.

plete Stock of Plain An d F an·

RIAL T0_=-4 Big Days- April 14-17

cy Shaped Cryst al s.

Appreciates Your Patronage
School Supplies
Fountain Service
Sandwiches
----~---~----------------~-------- - - - - - - - - - - ~---------- - - - - --------

SAVE
25 to 40%
on your
FIREt TORNADO and
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Kroh's

I

Lad ies Apparel

l
111 N. Spring St.

~~~--~~-----= I
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Better Foods
for Less

SANITARY
MARKET
-o-

196-Phone- 196

I

I

II·

HOSE

GIFTS
DRUGS

406·08 Exchange Bldg.

Little Rock, Ark.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

I

ROBBINS ... SANFORD MERC. CO.
Wh ite County's Largest Sto r e

ll

+uu 11111mm111111 nmmm: mm:r mg

Reg istere d Optometrist
Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

Telephone - 373 ·

TO THOSE WHO DID NOT BUY A NEW EASTER OUTFIT
OUR SCIENTIFIC CLEANING RESTORES ORIGINAL FRESH NESS TO G·A RMENTS-BRINGS OUT THE FULL BRIGHT·
NESS AND SPARKLING COLORS. YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED,

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
~DRY CLEANERS

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Neal Peebles- Local Agent
LEWIS and NORWOOD
Gen. Agents

Goodrich Tires
Batteries and Accessories

Hardware, Furn iture and Groceries

For Fresher Meata

Phone 18

-o-

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes

Store

James L. Figg

--o--

General Repairing
W rec ker Service - Storage.

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

Robertson's Drug

-o--

Fancy Groceriea

BOLTON'S
GARAGE

~==============~-

Economy Market

-and-

Coffee Shop
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Mayfair
Hotel

I

i

--.~~~~~~~~~~~~;.....~....;;;.._~~~~~-·.-.,,,

Phone 33

§

I

Phon e 449

=

SWEAT ER S
B LOUSES
S K IR TS
HOS E
BAGS

We Have A New And Com -

~

College Inn

i

Prescriptions

i

•

Rodgers' Studio

tionship to huma n actions .
Dr. George S. Benson spoke to the
boys Thursday. He stressed the im portance of pure social relationIsh'ps.

This production will not be shown anywhere except at advanced
prices ••• at least until 1941

Ii
I=1 Stott's Drug Store

a.

I

GONE WITH THE WIND
~

Modern Beauty.
Shop

I

STORES

games were played. Prizes were
w on by Mary
Charlotte Bates,
and Valda Montgomery.
Esther Maple was honored by a
presentation of a birthday cake.

•

The Quaint Beauty Shop
STERLING'S
5 - IO- 25c Store
Your Patronage Appreciated

Phone 440
All the latest shades in Re·v lon L ipstick and finigernail polish
for your new spring outfit.
Shampoo &. set .......... . ................•.35
.35
Man icure .
Lila W ill iams, P rop.

............ .... ................... .
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

BISON SPORTS
By EXC£LL BERRYHILL

THE STUDENTS WERE dis·
·appointed with the rain last
Saturday when they were unable
to witness and participate in the
track and field day. There were
·many of the hew students who
tiad never seen a gQod track
meet, and this wouid have been
·a treat to them. In fact they
would have seen some good
event!'i, and they will see them
yet. Two of the classes are well
equipped in the relays, and
when this is so there is nothing
so pretty as seeing the boys run
nec'k and neck all around the
track.

two of the Traveler pitchers showed
that they were bearing down. As
to the results that the pitchers were
having for both sides, well, the Yankee pitchers had an experienced
team to back them up, and the
T ravelers didn't have the experienced men to keep them out of the
hole."

SEVERAL OF THE GIRLS
·were getting ready for the event
judging from the way they were
taking to the track in the few
days beforle Saturday. There
were some out whom I had not
expected to come out, and they
were not bad performers' either.
Very few of those who think
they have a good chance with·
out practicing have I seen out,
so you see there may be some
surp-rises before the meet is
over.

APRIL 9, 1940

or); sophs (Lay, Healy, Stirman.
Gateley); frosh (Ganus, Buffington,
Farris, Dennis Harris).

Track And Field
Postponed; Meet
To Be Held Later

880 yd. run-Thornton and Itin,
seniors; M:ller and Pryor, juniors;
Smethers and Healy, sophs; Buff-

0

in::::~i:: :~nds.

the man the juniors were counting on, sprained his

I

Due to chilly, rainy weather, the ankle v/hile prac,tic'.ng on high
annual track and field meet was n ot j jumping last week, and will be out
run off as scheduled last Saturday
of the contests. Hinds won the high
·
.
.
.
, ,.
"As soon as the weather breaks Jump last year with a Jump of 5 7 .
the meet will be held,'' stated Coach·
Miss Margaret Alston will -be In
Berryhill, head offic:al of the meet. charge of the gi rl~' division of the
Preliminaries in two events were I meet. As yet, no hsted teams could
What did you think of the game, held last Friday. Doug Harris and J be secured in this division.

Joe? "You tell "em'' the Y ankees
really have a good team, but that
wasn't all that impressed me. The
way that the crowd turned out to
see the game when the weather
was as bad as it was: Then there
was one man who made it even
worse when he pulled his coat off
and proceeded to fan hims elf. Any-

I

Alstone Tabor qualified for the sen iors in the 100 yd. dash, with Jack
Lay, sophomore, and Dan Spencer,
junior
winning their respective
heats in the same event. Lay, the
I soph one man track team , stepped
his 100 in 10.5 seconds in spite of
the chilly weather. The freshmen
1
failed to qualify a man in this event.

IDefinition:

Foots Vaughn's
Basketball Tearn
Makes Good Record

Fur-an awful long way

off.

Your Fountain
Headquarters

Raymond "Foots" Vaughn, Hardin.g graduate and

now

coach

--o-

at

Pleasant Plains High School, Plea-

I

HEADLEE'S

s an t Pl ams,
·
A r k ansa s ' directed his
senior basketball team through its
most successful season in history
this · past seaon.
Vaughn's proteges swept through
the en.tire season without a defeat

work Started 0n

in the

~w~nty-five

LOOK!!
Have you tried foot-long
Hot dogs

games they have

playeq. .and .Jost
. . their first one Jn
~

New Concrete
Tennis Court

At 99 Cafe

.~

the ·. finals pf the d '. strict tournament this spring.

Come In
DORA -

JO -

ED

'We really expect to have a good

team next year too," stated "F'o ots,''
way I think that the Yankees have
Two seniors qualified for the low
who visited here this past week end.
a good team, and one that is going hurdles and established themselves
to be hard to beat this year.''
as a strong contender by multiple
"Most of this year's squad will be
...
.
Under the superv1s!on of 0. M ..1 back."
Buck, who seemed to be the quaLficat10ns. Doug Harr1,s and
. .
sparkplug of the Yankee team? Did Hugh Rhodes will compete 'in the Coleman prehmmary work on a
While at Harding, Vaughn proved
they work very hard or did they finals for . them. Lay will carry the 'new C-Oincrete tennis court was j to be one of the outstanding athletes
take it easy while out on the field? sophomore banner while Gorman · started last week.
of all time. He was a star on the
"I think that Red Rolfe was the Wilks will run for the juniors.
The sand and gravel have been B '. son cage team and was hindered
sparkplug of the Yankee team. He
A list of the events with probable delivered on the grounds, and a group from making an all-state berth by
was always holler:ng and keeping entries are as f ollows:
of student workers have started on illness, which kept him out of h is
the t eam in good spirits, and he got
440 yd. dash-Rhodes and Thorn.
,
senior year. He served as captain
th ree h't
. . . year.
1 s ou t of the first three trips ton, senioi·s; Spencer juniors· Lay the excavation reqmred before the h'1s JUmor
t0
t
'
'
forms can be set and the slab of I
IF THE WEATHER CLEARS
the pla e. DiMaggio played a and Healy, sophs; and Buffington, 1
t
b
'd
Vaughn's home is Cordell, Oklabad third rate game. Some of the frosh.
concre e can e 1a1 .
homa
up the meet w ill be held some
th '. ngs that he did was to let two
Sh
I The new court is be:ng built just 1 _ _ _
• -------------time this week, but if it doesn't
balls roll between his legs for two
otput-B. Berryhill and Roe, west of the three courts th at have
the meet will be held as soon as
jseniors; E. Berryhill and Pr
error~ and then he didn't try to
yor, been in use in the past. This new
Ladies' Apparel
possible so that the boys' soft·
juniors; Green and Lay, sophs;
throw the man out at home. The
addition will make four courts avail ball can get under way.
Ganus and V. Bentley, frosh.
Yankee loafed around throughout
able to the students, two concrete
44(} yd. relay-Seniors
(Rhodes, an d t wo c lay cour t s. . Th e a dd'it'on
LAST FRIDAY A GROUP of 1 the game, while the Travelers were
Harding boys went to Little Rock giving all they had to keep out of Tabor, D. Harris. B. Harris); jun- of the new concrete court will fill I
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
to .see the New York Yankees play 1 the hole.''
iors (Timmerman, Spencer, Boyd, a distinct need, for an abundance of 1
.the Litt\e Rock Travelers. The
and Wilks); sophs (Lay, Healy, moisture renders the clay courts
game ended in a 11 to 2 victory for
Smethers, Gate ley); frosh (Ganus, unplayable.
NORWOOD FL VERS
Buffington, Farris, Dennis . Harris).
the Yankees. Since many of the
Provided the weather is favorable I
"THE WORLD'S BASKET·
students have never seen a major
100 yd. dash-D. Harrls and Ta- the work on the court should be I
BALL
champions,
the
Norwoe>d
'
league t eam play, I will let them see
bar, seniors; Spencer, juniors; a nd 'completed with'.n two or three !
Flyers
of
Little
Rock,
are
not
La
Custom Made-To-Order
how th ey play the game by hearing
I y, sophs.
weeks.
going to be disbanded as some
D
Bankrupt Clothes
what some of those who went have
iscus-Tabor and Roe, senior;
of the sports writers say," Mr.
Also Pawnbrokers
to say about one of the greatest
E. Berryhill and Pryor, juniors; Lay,!----------------~
Lewis stated. "Wh,y should we
Made
to Order Shirts
teams ever organized.
sophs; V. Bentley and Ganu s, frosh. i
want to quit when we have the
Bill, what did you think of the
Mile run-Thornton and
Itin,
same girl~ we had last year. It
Yankee team as com-pared to some
seniors; Miller and Pryor, juniors;
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
is just the talk of some of the 1
of the minor league t eams that you
Smethers, sophs; Buffington, frosh .
BULBS and FUNERAL
sport writers."
have seen play? "'Well the minor
Low
hurdles-D.
H a rris
and
WORK
Several of' the girls have been
league teams are no comparison to
Rhodes, seniors; Wilks, juniors;
1215
E. R~ce
with them for a long t ime, he
Lay, sophs.
1
the major league teams, and if
pointed out. Helen Walker is
Pole vault-Rhodes and Tabor, 1 ----------------~
they were they would be in the
-oseniors; Boyd and Hopper, juniors;
majors. The score didn't shed any . probably the best player the
Hose and Sox
Flyers have. She has made the
Lay and Gateley, sophs.
light as to how much better the
CROOM'S CAFE
All American team for the past
Yankee team is than the Travelers .
880 Yd. relay-Seniors (Rhodes,
--0-Tabor, Roe, B. Haqis); jun· ors
In fact the best play of the game · six years.
West
Side
of Square
Shoes repaired expertly
Last year when the All Amer(Timmerman, Spencer, Boyd, Vi' ilks)
was made by the Traveler second I
Regular
Meals,
Short
ican
team
was
chosen,
the
Nor:
sophs (Lay, Healy, Stirman, Gate baseman. Several tim es the Yanwhile you wait.
wood Flyers had placed three
ley); frosh (Ganus, Buffington, Farkees let the ball go between their
Orders and Sandwiches
girls
on
the
team.
They
had
ris,
Dennis
Harris).
legs when they should have caught i
been chosen C>ut of about 250
it.''
Broad jump-B. Harris and Ta.bar,
other girls by the sports writers
sen:ors; Timmerman and Wilks,
What did you think of the Yankee
and officials of the tournament.
juniors; Lay, sophs; Farris, frosh.
team D ennis? Are they as good as
Baseball throw-Roe and Spauld"We- have made many long
they are rated? "No doubt about the
"'l€rv.ice is our motto
ing, seniors; E. Berryhill and Pryor,
trips throughout the- United
Yankees being better than the TraOR. T. J. FORD
Westsi.de Court Square
juniors; Lay, sophs; Buffington and
States, but one of the longest
velers. I think that the t eam is as
Coggins, frosh.
X-Ray
Dentist
W. E. Walls - S. H. Coffey
trips and best trips that we have
good as it has been written up to be
220
yd.
dash-B.
Harr'.s
and
ever
taken
was
the
trip
to
Mex·
by the sports writers. I was someOffice over Bank of Searcy
Stokes, seniors; Spencer and Vi' ilks,
ico City year before last.
what surprised in the way that Dijuniors; Lay, sophs; Farris, frosh. •:•.........._............................-..·•··•-•-..·•-•..•··:~
Maggio played. I had heard how
"The thing we find wrC>ng in
High jump-Rhodes and Roe, sen- t
good h e was, and it seemed a let
the games that we play is, we
iors; E. Berryhill and Wilks, jun- ,
i
down when he didn't get any home
cannot find any team that can
iors; Lay, sophs; Buffington, frosh. I
!.'.
runs. One of the · things that I did
give us any competition. We
M'.Je relay-Seniors (Tabor
B !
11
admire about the team was the ease
have won almost all of our
Harris, Thornton, Rhodes);
with which Dickey handled the
games this past year by a big
(Timmerman, Spencer, Boyd, Pry- ;
+
pitchers from behind the bat. He
score.''
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See The New
RCA-Victor Opera
Box Model At-

I

I

I

l
I

J. D. PHILLIPS
&. SON

PHONE 76

l

5 and 1Oc Store
SNOWDEN'S

1----------------Coffman Clothes

I

J

Allen's Quality
Bakery

SELECT BREAD

MRS. HOOFMAN

Heuer's Shoe Store

Morris~
SHIRTS

Son
.98-$1.45

SHOES

$1.98-$295

TIES

.25-.35-.49

I

PON DER'S

REPAIR

SHOP

~ee Ponder for the keys to
the city-

He makes all kinds of keys.

Deluxe Barber Shop

t

i

I

t

•

did some mighty good one hand
catching that impressed me very
much."

~

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

I

they were in a ball game. One or!

Phone 655

ICE CREAM
••••••--•••a;•-•••

Tires and Tubs,

--o-0. M. Garrison
Jeweler

~

The Rexall Drug Store

It•

i
I

LONG WEARING

Ii

+

PARK AVENUE MARKET
Fresh Me ats
Just opening-Come in
and see us.
Leon and Jack

i

+
;
t

CANNON HOSIERY

I!t

!·:·····.......................................................... l
H

Smith-Vaughn
Mere. Co.

Washing and Polishing

COX SERVICE STATION

••

Will Appreciate More
of your patronage.

, Central
Barber Shop

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

Harding College Students

Phone 322 .

The Oldest Barber Shop in
White County

We Will Appreciate Your

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

Patronage
White County's
Fastest Growing Store

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Marsh

West

Hall

(Delicious and Refreshing)

l>:•l_C_C_D_D_D_C

The Home of Gold Bond
and Silver Bond Products

Optometrist

WHITEWAV BARBER SHOP

Auto Accessories

Tire Repair

.D r. M. M. Garrison

i

I

Compliments

"Blackie'', did the Yankee pitchers :
seem to be workiµ.g as hard as the 1
Traveler pitchers? "The Yankee pit-'
chers just fooled around out on the
mound. They didn't seem to think

Lubrication

CROQ K'S
DRUG STORE

ju,nior~ f

I

Williard Batteries

I

Your Eyes My Business

\

Lavogue Beauty
Shoppe

PerPb~:;1;0;5d

218 West Arch Street
up

- - - - -1
\

Berry
Barber Shop
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

WOOD-FREEM'A N LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

Phone 446

\

